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THE PROGRAM OF THE NSDAP
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The program is the political foundation of the NSDAl' and accordingly the .
primary political law of the State. It has been made brief and clear intentionally.
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All legal precepts must be applied in the spirit of the party program.
Since the takinf, over of control, the FUhrer has succeeded in the re~li
zation of essential portions of the Party program from the fundBJnentals to
the detail.
The Party Program of the NSDAP was proclaimed on the 24 February 1920 by
Adolf Hitler at the first large Party gathering in Munich and since that
day has remained unaltered. Within the national socialist philosophy is Slli~
marized in 25 points:
1)

Vve demand the unification of all Germans in the Greater Germany on t:-le
basis of the right of self-determination of peoples.

2)

We demand equality of rights for the German people in respect to the
other nations; abrogation of the peace treaties of Versailles and St.
Germain.
Vie demand land and territory (colonies) for the sustenance of our
people, and cO,lonization for our surplus population.
Only a member of the race can be a citizen. A member of the race
can only be one who is of German blood, without consideration of
creed. Consequently no Jew can be a member of the race.
Vfuoever has no citizenship is to be able to live in Germany only as a
guest, and must be under the authority of legislation for foreigners.

6)

The right to determine matters concerning administration and law belongs only to the citizen. Therefore we demand that every public
office, of any sort whatsoever, whether in the Reich, the county or
municipality, be filled only by citizens. VIle combat the corrupting J
parliamentary economy, office-holding only according to party inclllla~'
tions without consideration of character or abilities.
(
\

We demand that the state be charged first with providing the opportUl1+'J,•.
ty for a livelihood and way of life for the citizens. If it is im-" (r~!~
possible to sustain the total population of the State, then the
members of foreign nations (non-citizens) are to be expe~led from the
- Reich'.
8)

Any further immigration of non-citizens is to be prevented. We demand.
that all non-Germans, who have immigrated to Germany since the 2
August 1914, be forced immeciiate~y to leave the Reich-.
All citizens must have equal right s and obligations.
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'10)

The first obligation of every Gitizen must be to work both spiritually and physically. The act7.vity of indi7iduals is not to counter-act the interests of theuni-:el'sality, but mu.st have its result
within the fran~work of the whole for the benefit of. all. \
Conse~uently

1

..

we demand:

11)

Abolition of unearned '(W0:'1<- and labour) incomes.
rent-slavery.

Breaking of

12)

In consid.2!,ation of the rnonst:,;)us sar.:dfice in property and blood
that .;3ach \Va";,, dE:,m.ilnds of the pee; le. re-rscnal enrichmt;;nt thr ough a
war must be C.E.,~J!;:rj,a··8d 2.13 c_ crir,(;' a~;c..ir;,8t. ti18 people. Therefore we
demand the tota':'" cont':'8ce.t,ion of. all war profits.

1.3)

We demand the nationalizatior:! of all (previous) associated industries
(trusts) "

14)

We demand a division of profits of all heavy industries.

15)

VVe demand an expansion on a 1ar'6e scale of old age welfare.

16)

he demand the crG2.tion of a henJthy middle c.lass end its c'JI'.sGrvatiol1,

17)

Vie demand a, land reform suitable to our needs, provision of a law f(:;r
the free expropriation of land for the purposes of public utility, '
abolition of taxes on land and prevention of all speculation in 1&1d.

18)

We dernC1.nd struggle without consideration against those whose activit;,;,
is i'1j1lricu.s to the general interest. Common nationccl r::d.m,j.nals,
uS'l~re,~s, SGhiebl3l' and so forth are to be punished with dea-:h, vii thout
consic.eration of cont~ssior. or race.

immediate COflt'1lu:'\ali7.at.i.on 0:: the gl'(lat Imrer:ouses ah.d th(;L~ be:;ng
leased at low COt;';;' to sm.'\.11 , firf.'s J tho 'J.tmo'3t .ccn q 5.c.;:;r9.:':"o[l ,:·f all
small firms in cuntracts with the State, county or municipality.

19 ) 'We deJrand substitutio.r. of a German common law in place of the Roman
Law serv~g a m~t0r~alistic world-order.

20)

The stcte, is to be responsible for a fundamental reconstruction of our
whole national edu(~atjon program, to enable every capable and in·:·
dustriou.s Gorman to ob7.a:in higher educal',ion and s:.. b282u",ntl~r introduct.ion into lEJ3.dj.r..g posH-lens
The pl'3.ns of tnfl-:r'J.cti:r.. or' all
edu,~a.tj_ona1 in-stitl..~tions are to conferro with the eYp"ri.'.'nc(:;s of practical l:tfe.. The co~ppr'ehcnsion of th6 conc8pt ()f tb; E-t8t,:;; mu.:t be
;striv':m for by the school (Stao.ts,){irgflrlcmd,,! M early as ".:.ho beginninE; of understanding. Vie dem9.,nd th(~ education at the expenso of the
State of out$tand~ng intoilectualJy gifted children of poor parents
without consideration o.f posit1on or profession.,
0

21)

The State is to care for the elevating national health by protecting
themothor and child~ by outlawing child~labor, by the encouragement',
of physical fitness, by moans of the legal establishment of a gYlllna'stic and sport obligation, by the utmost support of all organizations
concerned with the physical instruction of the.yo~~g.
J

,22)

We demand abolition of the mercenary troops and formation of a national army.

23)

We, domand legal opposition to known lios and their promulgation through the press. 'n1 order to enablo the provision of ,a Gcr~~n press,
we demand, that a) all wr:i;ters ,and employees of the ne·NSp?~P2r.3
appearing in the Gorman language be mombers of the raC3~ b) non-German newspapers be required to have the express permission 'of the
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State to be published. They may not be printed in the German langu.'ll-:e:}"
c) Non-Germans are forbidden by law any financial interest in German·. '"
publications, or any influence on them, and as punishment for viola- "~"
tions the closing of such a publication as 'Well as the immediate
'
expulsion from the Reich of the non-German concerned. Publications
which are count~r to ~he general good ere to be forbidden. We
demand legal prosecution of artistic and literary forms which exert
a destructive influence on our national life, and the closure of
organizations opposing the above made demands.
24)

\ie do~nd freedom of religion for all religious denominations within

the state so long as they do not endanger its existence or oppose
the moral senses of the ger~anic race. The Party as such advocates
the standpoint of .'). positive Christianity without binding itself con~< '
fessionally to anyone denomine.tion. It combats the Jewish-materiali- ' .. ~
stic spirit ',ithin nnd around us, Md is convinced that a lasting re-' ,"~
covery of our ne.tion can only succeed from v:ithin on the framework:
common utility precedes individual utility.
25)

For the execution of all of this we demnnd the formation of a strong·
central power in the Reich. Unlimitod authority of the central parliament over the whole Reich and its organizations in general. The
forming of state and profession chambers for the execution of the
~
laws made by the Reich within the various stat's of the confederation.' .~
The loaders of the Party promise, if necessary by sacrificing th0ir
ovm lives, to support by the execution of the points set forth above
without considerntion.
I

Adolf Hitler proclaimed the following
13 April 1928:

expl~ation

for this program on the

EXPLANATION
Regarding the false interpretations of Point 17 of the program of the
on the part of our opponents, the following definition is necessary:
"Since the NSDAP stands on the platform of private ownership it happens
that the passage ll gratuitous expropriation concerns only the creation of legal
opportunities to expropriate if necessary, land which has been illegally acquired or is not administered from the view-point of the national welfare.
This is directed primarily against the Jewish land-speculation companies.

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION
OF DOCU1illNT NO. 1708-PS
19 November 1945
I, FRED NIEBERGALL, 2nd Lt Inf, 0-1335567, hereby certify that I am thoroughl~" .'
conversant with the English and German languages, and that the above is a
true and correct translation of Document No. 1708-PS.

FRED NIEBERGALL
2nd Lt Inf
0-1335567.
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